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What do you do when you canâ€™t resist what you know you should?The guns, violence,

half-dressed women, drinking and rowdy partiesâ€¦ the MC was trouble with a capital T. And Josie

wanted nothing to do with it.Josie made the choice to leave her awful ex-husband in the dust to start

picking up the pieces of her shattered life, but now sheâ€™s walking right into the lionâ€™s den.

Sheâ€™s forced to move in with her parents until sheâ€™s back on her feetâ€¦ the only problem is

her dad is the president of the Brotherâ€™s Rebellion MC.When Josieâ€™s ex ambushes her, there

is one person there to save her. The MCâ€™s vice president who is completely off limits. Heâ€™s

tough as nails and sexy as hell and her dad would never allow it.Everything around them starts

spiraling further out of control and they keep getting pulled together no matter how hard they try to

resist. Will she be able to keep her distance from the hot VP or will she give in to her needs and risk

the consequences?If you like hot, thrilling novels filled with action and romance, youâ€™ll love this

book! Brotherâ€™s Rebellion is a stand-alone novel with a HEA and no cliff-hangers.
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I honestly hardly ever write reviews (only if the book is really good or really bad) but I have to say



this was not a good book. There are SO many mistakes throughout and it's SO very unbelievable.

There was zero chemistry between these two and what's "bullet removing surgery"? Quite

laughable, really. Also, if her ex is abusive AND he keeps attacking her, in most MC's, she would

have a member with her at all times OR they would have killed that guy. They barely even

acknowledged the fact that he was her abusive husband! I would not recommend this book.....there

are many other REALLY good, gritty, MC books out there. Sorry!

Honestly I don't know what to say about this book, it started pretty good but then I don't know what

happen. OK I got the ex husband abuse and I got the VP Stone and I even got the plot being the

rival MC but I couldn't get just how immature and dumb Josie was being a 25 yr old woman I hate

reading weak dumb women and most of all the wording as if no one I mean no one proof read this

story. I highly recommend the author read this and see the work she put out there for readers to buy

and read with her name on it. Don't know if I liked or didn't like.

This is a good book, enough drama and interesting characters to keep you entertained throughout.

Her ex is a piece of work, in the worst way possible. It is good that the MC has her back and will

help her even when she doesn't think she needs them.

Wasn't really an exciting read..lot of grammatical errors...felt like the hero and heroine were really

young, i.e. teenagers......better MC books out there to read..glad it was only 99Ã‚Â¢..

Grammar check. Grammar check.The storyline was there. The book, characters and plot lacked

depth. That old adage, write what you know about....the author needs to learn it.
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